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Band Wins
Fiesta Again
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Band Soloists
Leave for K. U.
'Contest May 6
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IHumbard
Elected Five Take Places
President of G. R. In' Annual Music

7-J~~~r play.

9-Mother'a Day.
12-W. C. T. U. speaker,
U-Hi-Y meeting.
15-Faculty picnic.
17-forest Park operetta.
21-Junior-Semor frolicSenior Banquet.
23--Baccalaureate,
24-0pen house.
27--<Alinmencement.

SIX AWARDS FOR POETRY
CONTEST WINNERS

E

:"'--Ma-y-1-8-E-K-Tra-c-k,-and-Field
meet on Brandenburg

Webster, Suffron, Von SchriItz,
Smith, AccoOlpanists Enter
. National Affair

Let's Win
S.B.K. Track

,vents at College

Other Girls -W-h-o Are Active
Girl Reserves Replace
Present Officers
Inter-state Contest Is Held to
__
Be One of the Most
Maxine Humbard, junior, was e, Successful leeted president of the GrrIs Reserves

The red and white box in tlle
corridor which looks like a valentine box but isn't, is well filled
with poems to be entered in the
poetry contest sponsored by the
journalism department.
The poems will be clall'lrifled into
three distinct groups, those writ.
ten by the sophomore, junior, and
senior classes. Six prizes wi1l be
awarded, one Brst and one scc·
.ond place award in each diviBlon
of the contest.
The three first place winners
will be given two passes to the
Midland Theater and the three
second place winners win be
awarded one pass each.
The decision of the judge will
be final and' in case 01 a tie dupUcate prizes will be awarded.
Results of the contest wiD be
announced one week after the contest' clases on May 7.
.

Band to Fiesta
To Try to -Win
1st Prize Again
Starts Thursday Morning to
Participate in Parade
At 10:00 o'clock

for the coming year in an election
held Wednesday, April 21. She succeeds Maxine Petty.
--The vice president elected was Harold Bauer, Famous Pianist, ~p
Frances Hunt, junior, who replnees
Mr. Carney, Other Members of Group
Twenty-seven
Organizations
to
pears Friday Night; Messiah
To Make Trip to Hear
Jane Baxter.
Take Part: Must March at
Sunday
Jean Burke was elected to the office
Class A Bands _
7:00 to Be Considered
of secretary, which is now held by
Three Pittsburg high school band
Jacqueline Gi>re. Alice Williams will
Five members of the music..dep~
BULLETIN I I I
'11
replace Iris Keplinger as devotions ment of P. H. S.-Billie Ann Hutto,
The P. H. S. band, under the
soloists, with their accompanists, W1
chairman and Mary Morgan will take Phillip Webster, Alvadore Suffron,
go to the University of Kansas at
V
direction of Mr. Gerald M. Carthe place of Esther Packard' as pro- Howard Marchbanks, and Sam on
Lawrence to play in the national sol.
ney, won fi.rst prize-$50-in the
oists contest to be held there In. con-__
gram chairman. ,
Schriltz placed' at the annual inter·
band division of the Joplin Fiesta
neotion with the natibnal band contest 600 Students Have Already
The. publicity. chairman f?r next state music contest held at K. S. T.
parade yesterday. The organiza·
>
· I M
678
E
t
d
Lif
1
year IS Jacquehne Gore. This office C. last week. '
f es t Iva
ay - - .
n ere
e nBurance
.
h Id b
d'
'"
..
tion displayed "preclse marchinl
Th
' ,
to go are Philip
IS now e
y Na me Hlrm. Minrue
The musIc festival program conand expert musicianship," Bay.
Webseter~~~~c:~:~; Alvadore Suffron,
Eve~Date
Wtllia ms ~lijl Helecllted. service cha,ir. sisted of a dance pagea~th' w~~h was
the Joplin Globe this morning.
t b
dS
V S h 'It t mbone
man. Lo rrame 0 oway now OCCUpIes presented WednesdaY rug 1, 'Iolle ora·
,
u a; an ,am on c rl ,z, ro
.
Already more than 600 students of this office. The new social chairman. torio "Creation" given 'l'hursday night.
_
i'
. , . .
.'
. h memo
Accompanists to go WIll be June both J'un'101' and se n'lor ~g h sch
00 S IS Rosemary Schlefelbem. Jane Major Harold Bauer the great pianist, FnA number of cars fill ed WIt
,Wal~{er and Leo Webs~er. Each ,f t~: have submitted essays t&·'t e national is now social chairman.
day night; a;d last but not least the
_
_'
bers of the P. H. S. band left early
solOIsts earned the rIght to p~ay , life insurance contest.
The new officers are girls who have "Messiah" famous and well-loved orathe morning of Thursday, April 29
the national contest after placm~ m
The judges will not begin to con- been active in Girl Reserve work in torio w~ presented S~nday ni~ht to 96 St d t -F-- 12 S'h Is for the third annual fiesta which was
the recent music conte.!; and festlval sider the contestants' papers until May high school. They will be installed a ca~acity crowd. This-climaxed- one
' u .e~ s
!om
C 00 held at Joplin.
at K. S. T, C. at Pittsburg ~as~ week. 10, .the date llet for the deadline for before school is out this spring,
of 'the most sucCessful music contellt
~artlclpate m Meet Here
Contesting schools were instructed
JJ1dge~ for t~e contest wdl ~nclude all entries. All further entries will be Nominatio"!, w~re made in a weeks in, history.- The contest, which
Last Saturday
to meet at Twentieth arid Main streets
SUCh. national fIgures as Harold ~a~h- accepted up Ito that date.
previous cabinet meeting and from is inter-state attracted over 4 000 stu. --to take their place designated in the
J!lan" Director of t?e Bachman mUhon I ,The national' life insurance week the floor the day of the election,
dents from Wah schools t~ughout .In the sectIOnal state contest held line of march. The organizations were
dollar band, of ChIcago; A. A. ~~~d- WIll be held from May 17-22 during .
Kansas Oklahoma, ArkanBall and here, Saturday, April 24, Arma easily there not later than 9:46 so that
ing, of the University of IllinOIS; which time the local winner will be
I
' Missouri.
'
won over the rest of the field of 96 the parade started exactly at 10:00
B'lli An H tto
t Ito at
students from the twelve schools in o'clock. The parade then marched
William Revelli, of the University of announced and the two writers whose
re
Michigan; and A. R. McAllister of essays received the highest ranking
,led' e
n I u hi' c~n r!,us! sTohose- tbis section of the state, Pittsburg north on 'Main street to First then
h
.'
'"
celV
a sc
0 ars p m m IC.
th 0 paI 'B roo,
. ks Jumor,
. .
. I hall
WI'II be mVlted
as guests to a dmner.
_
choruses
placing
second received a rank"mg SIX.
west to Joplin street to Memorla
Joliet,
Ill.
One feature of this na~ional music The first place winner's essay will be Is One of Three to Receive First Class silver medal. The conductor of the was by far the best in speed with where it disbanded.
c6mpetition Festival is a combin7d entered in the national contest. I
Ratinln Papers Are Difficult, chorll8 received a gold. medal for him- 73.22 gross words per minute, but she
The following organizations were
band and combined chorus which WIll If· any student still wishes to 4IDter
To Judge
self and a, plaque for the chorus.
made 22 errors, bringing her aver· in the lin of march: Joplin high
_
When k d h t th
th
ht
age down to 61.22 woras.
school band, R. O. T. C., Aurora drum
rehearse, during the three days of the the contest, he may get any informll·
festival, to present a great festival tion he wishes from the local associaEntering in the Seventeenth All. bo t t'h as e t ~ ~aB'Il' eyAn OU~ut~Mr. C. H. Lundquest, contest lllana. corps, Cherryvale drum corps, Bax
.
u said,
e cem
I Ieglad nI won. I, gel', stated that the results are un- ter Springs drum corps, Cherokee
American Critical Service contest, the first,
"I es
am, very
concert ,on Sa t ur d ay n'Ight under the tion me~ bers or b00ks, on msur~nce
direction of those famous. _musiCians at the hbrllry. Bulletms are to be Booster was one of three to rece'ive wasn't a bit 'nervous and I 'enjo ed official. and may be cha~ged after the drum corps, Freistatt Trinity Luthern
who are on t~e ~o.und· as Judges. The postE\d on schoo~. bulletin bO,!lrds for First Class Honor Rating in its ,elas's every.,'minute of it. I wouldn't ~ p,a~ers are 'l'echecke~ at Topeka. Of. ,school drum corps, Cartha~e band
three P. H/S;.solols~ plan to pIa;! in th,e.~nefit of pl'Olpeotlve entries. The, and was cOll8ideredo-With_papifi:S pub- do' .•it aU over again. Vinrinia fl~lal reports ~rom there wl11 be re- Galina dr~~.corps" Webb CIty drum
this massi~ org.aniza.tion. Mr. ~eratd essays must have on'them the name lished from,scho~l witltan 'enrohm,ent Cdoper, my accompanist, lielpe:~d~'m8k~ celved in abo.ut1three weeks..
corps, Aurora, band, Humboldt drum
W1lr go f th
hid
d dd
S hit
corps, Mt; V'!rnon drum (,"orPs; .~
M. Carney, musIc dIroo t or,
0
e sc 00 an name an a ress of 600 to 899.. This honor rating was it possible for mil to' win by her splen.
c 00 I'a m,,~:
tabt Tl'inity Luthern achool band
with several band members to. Law- of the aut~or and sh~uld be addre.ssed awarded by the National Scholastic did cooperation."
.
Arma-22.
•
Miami drum' cQ,t')ls, Monett drum
Phllli Web,ter second 'sald "It
A~toona-9.
corps, Granby band, Neosho drom
rence the last day of the ~estival to to th~ .Plttsburg Li(e Underwnters Press Assoch,ltion which -is sponsored
hear \he c~ss A ba~d~ pl:Ya~~
AssoclllltlOn.
by the department of Journalism, U- was a j:lly gobd ·c'ontest b~t it ~ould
gl~ard~
corps, Pierce City drum corps, Che
~~d a so ·t e masse ,a~ M 8
niversity of Minnesota.
have been better if my medal had
0 um u .
•
topa band, Sarcoxie drum corps, V
There were 979 high school papers been gold instead of silver."
R!verton-6.
F. W., Juniol' drum corps, Qreenfie1d
m concert S;t~~:aYdmg t'ma: '-will
Norman th m~.' ~U~ter the 'twirl.
and 368 college papers entered in the
Alvadore Suifron, second, replied
Plttsburg----4.
drum corps, Picher band, Joplin drum
also makj! e l'lP, e
contest. The large number of papers "If I hadn't been so nervous I'd done
Ch.erokee--4.
corps, Commerce_junior drum corps
in contest aecol'dmg to a late an·
--"
,
Mineral-2
\.
g,
Thirty-nine Qualify for 40-WOI'd made possible a more complete clas- better. I wanted to WIn so I could play
.
Pittsburg bana, anil Riverton drum
nouneement.
Insignia,' Seven for 50 Words
slfication than ever before. They are at K. U."
Fredonia-O.
corps.
, d m
' t0 f our diVISIons:
' ,
All Fulton-O
Whil e in th e para d'e th e organ iza
cIass if Ie
Howard Marchbanks third s a i
d·
And Five for 60 Words
___
America" in which 170 high school "I was nervous before went ~n but
.Paola-O.
tions kept a distance of about
Mr. C. H. Lundquest gave honor papers received ratings; first class, after I got out on the stage I felt
'Blue_ Mound-O.
seventy-five feet between each other
. F rl'd ay to t h e typing stu~ents who 360 ranked', second class, 300 achiev- all right. I'm glad I won at leoot
and played alternately. The judges
"The Silver Lute" by Wanda Faulk- pms
...,
qualified for them.
ed; and third class, 126 made ratings. third out of nineteen. I'd like to sing
stand was on Sixth and-Main Streets
ner is Award41d First
The organizations were under the
the quartet over again."
T hose wh 0 qualified for the 40
Lei d S hi
'36 '
I d
observation Of the judges' as soon ..
word per minute pins were:
,an
c a,pper
IS emp oye
Sam Von Schriltz, third, said, "I'm
Wand'a Faulkner, senior, won the
h
f d
f h
--Seventh street was crossed and were
Plan
for
Ill8tructors judged until they had passed the
state poetry contest which was spon- Alt!ne Michie, Nell Crowell, Bever- m teart gl t epartment·o t e lucky the first two guys are from Pell8ion
To be Decided Upon in Meetstand.
sored by the Saint Mary College at Iy McCracken, Russell Neas, Margar. Barker Brothers FurnituI'e store In out of state because now I get to
go to K. U."
-ing Monday Night
The fOUl' winning drum corps and
Leavenworth, according to a telegram et Tharrington, Dick Dixon, Mary Los Angeles.
four winning bands in order to be
received from Catherine Bradshaw, Gillenwater, Marjorie Mangrum, Vircontest chairman, who said in a fol- ginia Lockett, Ellen Stickley, Vance
All Pittsburg public school teachers considered for prizes marched in
were reemployed Monday, April 26, the parade starting at 7:00 at night,
low-up letter the judges were unan- Rogers, Lois Dickey, Lorene Myers,
by action taken at a special meeting which started at Twentieth street
imous in placing her poem, "The Sil- David Albers, Maxine Douglas, Billie
of tbe board of education. Up to date and proceeded over the same route aa
ver Lute," first and rating highly the Wells, Juliana Fiorucci, Lorraine Holthere have been no changes in plans the morning parade. The organizations
other three which she entered. Follow- loway, Jane Baxter, Jack Mitchell,
although some teachers may have new W61'C expec.ted to play while they
ing is the poem which was awarded Maxine. Petty, Sue Major, Kathryn
Sweet, Norlin Lewis, Marie Brennan, Entire "Vanity" Cast Give Opinions of the Comedy to Be Given plans to announce later, Supt. M. 111. passed the judges' stand. Judges
first.)
Shirley Cox, Nellie Ranwez, Josephine
Friday, May 7, in the Auditorium; Group Is
Rose said. The board also accepted graded the organizllltions upon appear
THE SILVER LUTE
Sweet,
Dorothy
Easom,
Mozelle
Dixon,
Working
on
Last
Act
a
request of the Pittsburg city teach- ance, marching, and playing ability
My soul has l'obes of purest gold
_
era 'club to consider acceptance of a
All sehool~ which entered the con
Mary Sale, Anna Perry, Lillian PerWings that tip the sky,
due, Charles Smith, Joe Spicer, Jack
(Tavella-Dalton)
a plan under provisions of the Kansas test ~ere gIven $16.00 to help the
My heart, a silver lute of old
Blanken, Tom Redfern, La Verne
'"
tenehers retirement fund law. A decis- covenng of the expenses of the con
Whose song can never die;
Tickets for the senior play, "Van.
Betty JUlle Carder said, "I have no ion will be made on this in' a meeting test. The organizations placing first
My soul goes rushing with the wind Stotts, Louis Trisler.
Those who qualified for the 60- ity," will be distributed today, ftC idea."
Monday night.
plac~, band and drum corps received
Through Autumn leaves and' lies
per
minute
pins
were:
cording
to
Mr.
B.
L.
Glendening,
onll'fBe~~rlY
Dean
McCracken's
comment
The
provision
provides
that
in
a"n
words
soft
caress
on
crimson
rose
A
y ~ ~rlze of $60.00. Last year the fil'St
Blanche Harrigan, Jack Henne:i, of the sponsors of the senior clastl. was, I seem to have a little trouble first class city in Kansas the board prIze was won by the P. H. S. band
Swif,tly. -though it flies,Thomas Griggs, Jane Major, Mar- ·Plans for a ticket contest have been ~etting t:> play practice on time and of education may create ~ retirement
My soul, in gayest colors, puts
garet DeGasperi, Betty Dene Huteh. completed by Miss Maude Laney, the if I don t be. careful, there will ne fund, which shall be under the control 'WHISTLING RANGER' GIVES
To shame, my earthy face'
director. The senior girls selling the someone else in my part."
of the board of education of that city.
LECTURE, IMITATIONS
eson, Jane Laughlin.
Which cannot speak of silver lutes
Those who qualified for the 60- most tickets will be allowed to usher
"D~s~ite the disturbing element of
Not less than one percent nol' more
_
My soul' holdll into space
Inside of me, there dwells a nymph
in their formals Friday night, Mny the Jamtor boys in our midst," said than six percent of every paymf3l1t Mr. Max Gilstrap, "The WhistlinW
word per minute pins were:
With hands outstretched to God,
Shirley Thomas, Oliva Albertini, 7. At least five tickets must Qe sold. Wanda FaUlkner, "We've been doing of a teach"er's salary may be put a- Ranger,~' gave a lecture in an assem
Bigger than the universe
Charlotte Newton, Howard Mosby, The four girls selling the most tick- rather well at play practice and I'm side for! this purpose.
bly on "Our Willstern Wonderland'
My soul, that leaves me a,wed.
Opal Brooks.
ets will be permitted to usher at the sure the play will be good entertain- Those entitled for this pension are Wednesday afternoon, April 28. In
-Wanda Faulkner
Some of the students of the advance two main entrances of the auditorium. ment."
superintendent, assistlllnts to super- his lecture Mr. Gilstrap told of the
class qualified for pins last year.
Girls wishing to enter this contest
Paul Emmanuel Byers aaid, "Our Intendents of Instructions, superviR. duties and wOI'k 01 the ranger. He
ZACHARIAS IS ELECTED
sce Mr. Glendening today.
play will be right bonny If the actors ors, principal and teachers.
also gave imitations of birds and an
EDITOR OF YEAR BOOK BOBBY GAY IS PILOT FOR
The cast has been wOI'king hard ean keep from' starving during play As long as a teacher is carrying imals.
--AERIAL CROP DUSTING, INC. on the play and they are now re- practices."
ou the work satisfactOrily, there is The ranger whistled the "Glow
Hilton Zacharias '32 has won an--hearsing the last act.
"Oh really, I don't want to make no need for retirement, Mr. Rose WOl'm," "Trees," and the "Indian Love
other honor at Columbia University
Bobby Gay '34 has recently ac·
Wishing to find the reaction of the any remark about it. If we get some pointed out.
Call." His acompaniat Wall Virginia
aohool of law, New York City. He was cepted pilotship for the Breazeale cast to the play and the practice at- new scenery, turni,1Pre and a n e w '
Cooper, senior.
elected editor-in-chief of the first year Aerial Crop Dusting, Inc., at Natehi- tached to It, the reporter interviewed play_ cast, it will be all right," stated SENIORS PLACE LAST
Mr. Gilstrap Is co-author 01 the
book which the school will publish toches, Ga.
the group. The results of the Inter- Alene Michie.
ANNOUNCEMENT ORDER Scout Jamboree book.
in 19Ba.
He completed an airplane and views are as follows:
Robert Stephenson Eyestone said,
_
This summer he wl11 be stationed in
Hilton Wall vioo-presid'eM of hla engine course at the Sparton school
Mary Virginia Hubert said, "I ,really "I dO,n't care to make a atllotement."
Seniors had their last oPPol,tunlty Grand Canyon as a ranger-Nltural
cia.. this year and last year. He was of aeronautic~ in Tulsa last ~ebruary. don't know what to tell you. B~t if "I think It'8 ,oin, to be very good. tct order their announcements Mon- iat. )
editor of Purple & White i1) '82 and :e wa: a ti JUnl~r fllg~t m~t"ictor Bob Eyestone can remember to come I think ewrybody is suited for their day, April 26. Moat of the orders were
ring h
College KaMa in '86.
uH G e hm~ e w: n s~ ooli t' to play practice instead of taking parts," said Jane Ba~t;er.
made Wednesday and Thursd/lY of lastl'
PIIYI With Mul1dl.
po
r. a Y 0 teSI a
ns
pOds Jacque Gore home, the play ml,ht "It's got.ta' bil good. I' know nothin' w e e k . ,
Betty Doraey 'S6, who won first in
II cense, ra·
di0
LETIN
ephone l icense an b e "
bo t 't"
DIE
C h
k
,
an airplane engine mechanic's IIcenle.
a success.
a ~ I, w~s arre
ugene oc - Mr. Walker of Moore Brothers too the piano conte8t at K. S. T. O. laat
BUL
. Mn. Howard ~. Whiu. ltap.
Jamel Henry Hand would make no ran s statement.
the ordera in the music room thou,!) year, played "Chop Stick" with Har
Martin Harvey, Negro guest speak. comment.
Etsel Davis declared, "I think it's some students placed their ordera with I old Bauer It the receptiou, givln tD
other 01 Mr. John E. White~
er at the regional Sunday School con- "The pI y may be a lucceal. At beautiful, IIcrumptioul, gig ntic, col· him downtown. The announcement_I his honor at the college. Her object in
println, lDatructor, died at the
ventlon now in pro,re.. here, spoke least I hope 101" says Nancy Ellen oSlal, etc." In other worda he think_ coat
cents each and will arrive In playing with him wu to prQve bat
boeplW ,in £1"wOl'tta '1 terdar. - In auem\>ly this momlnw.
D ltou.
the play II pretty
about a week.
SAl Ira w II mu.l I.
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THOUGHT FOR A DAY
Good manners is the art of making those people
easy with whom we converse. Whoever makes the
fewest people }lneasy, is the best bred in the com·
pany.
-Swift
BE A TRUE WINNER
"Boy! He was n winner" is a very common expression that is used very often. But is he a winner?
Sometimes one may win in, some sport or contest but
yet not be the true winner. In the end the loser may
be the true winner. That is very often the case as
must be admitted.
Stop, and consider this individually. Are you the
winner or the loser? Consider this both from the
standpoint of the public ere and your own feelings.
There, are many ways in which the winner may
make himself the loser perhaps not to- the public but
to himself and maybe his friends or his opponents.
For example, he may "cheat" or make himself disagreeable by chiding the opponent about his losing
.or by bragging.
On tho" other hand the loser may make himself
a true winner even though his abiility in the ~ontest
was not as marked as his opponent's. He needn't cheat
0-1' complain or grumble about his losing but recagnize
the superior ability of his rivals and let him know
that he recognizes it. The contestant doesn't need to
make excuses about why he didn't win or claim that
he should have if the judge had been fair.
In the long run, you'll find that it is more fun
to be the true winner as well as the winner to the
public eye. Try itI-G. W.
SPIZZIRINCTUM
"Spizzirinctum," or "haunh-ee," as it is some·
times called, has been variously defined by those
engaged in activities requiring physical proficiency
as being "the added dash or the extra sprint that
makes one an untiring worker and a energetic
winner."
Now that "lazy days" are here, it is so very easy
for one to lose not only his physical "spizzirinctum"
but also his mental "spizzilinctum." Spring fever,
some call it.
Only four more weeks are left. Some of us are
glad; some of us are sad. All of us need "spizzirinctum" to keep us going to the very end.
So-old-timer, how about that "spizzirinctum"
or "haunh-ee" for the final sprint?
ONE'S OPPORTUNITIES
There is an old saying that opportunity knocks
but once. Are you preparing for opportunity. or when
the time comes. will you find that you are lac~ing
in something that spells the difference between success and failure?
What do you do with your leisure time when
there Is nothing you absolutely have to do? Do you
do"things which you would not care for the public
t find out about, or do 'you make the most of this
time so as to prepare yourself for the knocking of
opportunity?-A. S.
ADULT EDUCATION
High school students are not the only people
these days that are acquiring an education. Many
students do It against their will but during later
life they will be glad that they have acquired educational knowledge.
In Chicago at the present time bills are being
drawn up, or have already passed the legIslature,
to provide for further education of adults. The
grown pupils became so interested in studying home
decoration, literature, foreign languages, craft wor)!:,
and business studies that ,they wish to continue indefinitely.
At the present time there are fourteen states
whICh have programs of adult education. They are
New York, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, California,
New Jersey, Illinois, Oklahoma, Connecticut, Wisconsin, Washington, MlnnllBota, Rhode Island, Oregon, and Delaware.
If we blgh school students do not acquire a
helpful' education now perhaps we will be lOrry in
later life and be required to take adult education.
Let'. get our education now whUe we have a

good opportunity I

B. D. II.

I

________

THE DRAGON WHISPERS
(Mary Virginia Hubert)

SPOTLIGHT SPOTTER
(Billie Ann Hutto)

,.'"

Did you notice Josephine Le Hane
Mr. Glendening-Now put an extra
mopping or wiping up the halls in piece of paper over your tllst paper
her Sunday suit? -bet her mother so that others won't get eye-strain.
didn't quite appreciate that.
Carl Mnthis-I can't copy anyhow,
'Bertha Mae Timmerman is wear- 'cause the light shines on his paper
Ing a diamond on her left hand and it so I can't see.
Is rumored that A1Ilena Harrison will
Here's the latest version of Romeo
soon be doing the same thing.
and Juliet: Randell Deruy perched
Another has decid'ed to join the placidly on t6e balcony to discusl the
ranks of the women haters club ..this topics of the day (?) with Jean Cowan
time it's Charles Bishop.
· • • • But later Juliet was seen with
Several young men have been ask- Russell Lindgren-the villain I .••.
ing how they could, get a date with
Sue Major gets along nicely with
Betty Mosby, the cute little actress
who performed so ably in chapel last Phillip until she starts calling him
"Leo" .•• Enough's enoughl
week.

Kathyrn Agnes Parks and Carl
It's always fair weather when two
Palmer have started a "Future Fund" artists get together . . • Billie Heimthey are saving their dimes.
dale found "him" hiding behind cello
Ran<4!ll Deruy is really going to · •.• And he was so cute, she decided
town nowadays .• and hc is going with to play Monpoly.••. T is name, by
the by, is Adelbert de Stwolinska •••
Jean Cowan.
"Bertie," old boy, you should feel
Mary Sale and Cecil Enloe have flattered •...This is a little free adbeen dating each other lately.
vertising ••••
Helen Ruth Mc Ginnis and Woodrow
Billy Williams could only say two
Mills are supposed to be that way
-Nadine Hirni
words out at the contest last wee
about each other.
The Booster and the high school student body join in congratulating the winners
••. They were: "Where's Nancy?"
in the music, scholarship contests. Shiny new medals ar~ being worn with pride and Something new in the line of entertainment-when
Delbert
(Swede)
Olrightly so.. But not everyone can win so we offer condolences to the losers. Better
Whether or not this means anyluck next time.
son had a date with two girls (at the thing, you never can tell-for they
same time) and took them to a res- say "in the spring a young man's
taurant to buy bubble gum.
fancy-" Anyway, Jack Marquardt
PUPIL PORTRAITS
SPARKLING SPUTTERS
Bob Pratt and! George Newcomb wanted Julia Ann to sit by him at the
(Rollle Em~ttt)
liking to Col- music festival
have suddenly taken
Junior Girl
A popular question now in circu- lege High girls-and Bill Griffith has
Brown curly hair, brown eyes, a great big happy
lation is, "Do you agree with March- really gone in for them in a big way
Now here's an ideal instance of
smile, a friendly "hello"--these she does have.
banks in thinking the choir squeaks '?" -he's going steady with Betty Dene what we'd call "courting under diffiWho? A certain little miss who excels in French and
Of course, the answer is obvious.
culties".... At the recent music proQuier.
is a junior. She is a Girl Reserve and is a member
gram, last Wednesday, to be exactof the glee club. In Miss Harriett Way's home room
Don Minerd goes down to Anita Bob and Jacque followed the usher
Did you know that Don Minerd was
you will find her. Arou,nd the halls she may be seen
!laught fishing in a private pond and Greenwood!s house every so often to to the seats.••.Once established, they
with Nancy Dalton or Julia Ann Pogson. Know her?
"given the devil" as he told the get a book (he says) but he never has turned to gaze fondly at each other
Sure you do.
.
Boo-ster reporter. Don't get us wrong, that book when he comes back.
• .•• Lol and behold I What should
Her name is in the jumble:
the farmer didn't make him marry
Xava Graham was sporting Arthur confront each of them but a sturdy
let Nan, Tesne.
his daughter.
Stringham '36 at the music concert iron rod which separated their seats
The girl's name last week is Nina Fisher:
last Friday night.
· ... Ah well! Love will find a wayl
The absent-minded economist beBut we're willing to wager they both
JuniOr Boy
Betty Jo Coulter, being mad at her
came so liberal that he refused to
went home with stiff necks . • • .
This fellow is rather small to be a junior but
one and only, is suddenly going out
·eat apricot conserve with a meal.
he seems to be one nevertheless. He has straight
every other night with another fellow.
Was Howard Mosby aware of the
black hair and dark eyes. He is a member of the
Some are born beautiful; some
Betty Dene Hutcheson has taken fact that Doris Henderson, his Coffey·
orchestra in which 'he plays an oboe. In the Hi-Y
acquire beauty; and others eat a p0p,- a decided! turn of alfections--it was ville, was in town a few days ago.....
he is an active member and worker. One may find
ular brand of yeast.
Richard Kennedy--now it's Jack Bates.
When I{oward visited CoffeyvilIe,
him in Mr. William Row's home room. You must
Doris had him walking in circles .•••
meet him becaue if you know him, you· will like him
A millionaire sportsman remarked If at first you don't succeed, try Rememb~r, girls,
very much as he is full of fun and pep. Meet him
that he could turn his high-powered again, says Wilfred Morin--this time
His name is in the jumble:
automobile around on a dime. The he is going with Maxine-Puffinbarger. Scraps:
Is Ott tell Eve.
Sportsman didn't believe it could be.
Alvadore Suffron carries a compass
The boy's name last week is Billy Bath.
done if he figured depreciation.
These boy friends should make it around in his pocket so he- can find
•
,known when they are learning to himself in the dark .••• Bill Robison
The Greek word tor man is Homo- ,dance-Mickey Gatrison's got aw- has a touch of the blues (her 'name's
,;
'
sapIens but Europe has been playing fully mad at her when she didn't ask Maxine) ..•.Mary Morgan was ex·
the Americans for saps.
him to the dance and ~he didn't know tremely worried about the outcome of
1930-George Pettit is giving pi",no concerts and
he could dance.
a cer-tain music event • • ....But she
broadcasts in Texas.
Josh Lee, Demo-crat senator from
wouldn't disclose his name.•••
1980-J"0hn Laney is employed with the Baxter
Oklahoma, will speak at the commen- Have you seen Elmer Frank's girl Quip:
Si>rings newspaper, The Citizen.
All the world's a cage and all the
cement exercise. 'Tis a bit strange 'but from Asbury? If you haven't, you
1981~oe Scalet Is a student at K. S. T. C.
we'll bear with him.
have something to look forward to. men and women merely monks • • ••
1931-Arthur Boulard Is employed with the
Mr. Shakespeare, we apologizel ••••
Pioneer Coal Company.
WANDERING REPORTER
Several editorials in previous issues
Miss Anna Fintel spoke on "The
1982-Artbur Buchman is attending K. U.
(Betty June Carder)
were-not necessary in a school paper.
Determination of Pi" at the math.
1982-John Beiser is a cadet at West Point.
Of course, high school students nre
Question: Of the pictures you have ematics club meeting held' at the Colfashionable; they know the magic
1938-Clifton Kuplen is attending law school in
seen
this year, which do you consider lege, Tuesday night, April 18.
Kansas City, Mo.
'
po~er of words; and most of them are
the
best?
Why?
asleep
instead
of
being
awake.
1985-Dorothy Dean Eyestone is attending K.
TIMELY TUNES
Jane Henderson '37-0h, kid. I like
S. T. C.
"Personal
Property"
because
Robert
BOOKS
WE
LIKE
I
~984-Ursel Coulson is president of the student
In A Little Hula Heaven
Taylor was in it.
council at K. S. T. C.
THE SCARLET LETTER
We
should be together
Esther Daniels '87 - "Seventh
by
1984-Anna Katherine Kiehl is a student of the
In a little Hula Heaven
Heaven" was the one I liked ,the best.
Nathaniel Hawthorne
Over the silver sea
University of Kansas.
'Cause' Jimmy Stewart is my favorGay and free together
This story occurs during the time ite.
1935-Shirley Jean Smith is a student of Ste·
In a little Hula heaven
of the Pilgrims who believed in the
phens College at Columbia, Mo.
Alvadore Suffron '37-"The PlainsUnder a Koa tree.
strictest of punishment, when it was man" was the best picture because
customary for people to wear letters it was a mass production by Cecil B. , Days would be lazy
The student who baa no time for hie studies
And sweetly crazy
and things of that sort on their cloth- DeMille.
was bom weary and baa never recovered.
Till
skies would be hazy above.
ing
all
their
life
to
show
people
they
Beware of the boy or girl who says, "Now,
Jack Steele '37-Far as I am conThen we'd be all alone together
are being punished and to duck, wo- cerned, "Black Legion" is tops. It
I'm not supposed to tell this, but I'll tell you if
In a little Hula heaven
men in the proverbial "ducking chair." was based on facts and it starred Il
you promise not to .tell."
Living a dream of love.
Hester Prynne was, to spend the great dramatic actor, Humphrey Borest of her living days wearing a gart.
BIRTHDAYS
scarlet letter upon her boson as a
Jim Hand '87-Let's see, "Road to WHO'S THAT KNOCKING AT MY
HEART
punishme~t. People were in the habit Glory." I liked it because it was dl'aApril 23-Joe ~picer, Minola Allmon, Dale Davof shunnmg women like Hester so matic and wasn't light comedy. It Who's that knocking at my heart? /-- _
If it is the blues, I'm not at home>
idson.
she moved out to the edge of ,'the was stark realism.
But if it's love
April 24-Maynard Anderson, Nadine Samples,
village and lived all alone with 1\
Won't you please come in?
Howard Marchbanks.
small daughter, only coming to town
A WORD TO THE WISE
Who's that knocking at my heart?
April 26-Betty Jo Cunp.ingham, Christiano
when it was necessary and when she
Trouble move your shoes;
Pasavento.
•
had work to do. Her child, Pearl, was
ETIQUETTE OF APPLAUSE
I'm not at home
April 26-Keith Hall.
an elfish little thing quite different
.
.
But if it's love
from other children therefore she did
Clappmg hands IS a natural lanApril 27-Helen Radell, Bernice Ellis, Leonard
Love where have you been
not play with them' and spent all her guage of delight. Very young infants
Selimansberger, Leonard Stone.
Lately I've been feeling kind of
time with her mother.
clap their hands when they are happy.
April 28-Virginla Cooper, Marjorie Mangrum.
,
Pearl used to say things that hurt Children clap their hands ,to express funny,
April 29-Llllian Perdue.
I've
been
mooning
around
per mother when she asked about the their pleasure and older people clap
Got a date with someone sweet as
letter that Hester always wore. She their hands to show appreciation and
FROM OUR POETS
honey
was always saying something about enjoyment.
And I'm gonna tread on dangerous
it and caused her mother never to
But stamping of feet, whistling, or
ground
SUCCESS OF ARCHIMEDES
forget for a minute why she was noisy acclamation of any form is not
Who's that knocking at my heart?
In ancient days lived an ancient man
wearing i t . ·
in keeping with good manners. This
Stay away bad news
Of Irl'eat renown and. fame,
Years pass and the pyrnnes are may seem tS~petirfl~OUs .i~ a bhOOk of etI'm
not at home,
All mathematicians know him
left n estate in England. They leave iquette, bu 1 s surprlsmg ow many
But if it's love
a
t
It .
u ored otherwise cultured men stamp noisily
Archimedes was his name,
and never re urn.
was r m .
.
d
Won't you please CODle in.
I
arried well and lIved or whistle when some~ne said or one
Archimedes had a problem
th at P ear,I m
Of
H"
te
upon
the
stage
particularly
pleases
W~ich was taking him 'round and 'round,
very happi y over seas.
es r th
YOU'RE JUST TOO MARVELOUS
One day while taking a bath 'tis said
they knew nothing, but people claim- em.
You're just too marvelous
The answer he finally found.
ed as they passed her house, long in
Ill-tImed or continued applause is To marvelous for words,
With a loud "Eureka" he jumped from ths tub,
Like gloriouB, glamorous, and that
'ruins, that they saw her standing in disturbing to performers and audience
And started acting a clown,
Old standby, amorous.
the door. No one knows.
alike. Indiscriminating hand-clapping
And without even ltopplng to put on his pants
It's all too wonderful
is not only annoying, but reflects
Ran be110wlne through the town.
DID YOU KNOW
I'll never find the words
poor judgement upon the offender.
Now many persons think that 'he
That say enough, tell enou,h
In 1918 P. H. S. had boys' and When you feel that an actor merits
Ran naked through tho town,
I mean they just aren't swell enough
girls' clubs instead of the Girl B.e- applause, give him a short and hearty
'Cause he finally solved the problem
You're much too much
band-clapping, but do not make the
aerves and Hi-Y.
Which so long bad held him down.
And just too very very
mll.take of clapping noisily and exce..
Now here'l my view-eome cloaer feJka
To ever be In Webster's Dictionary.
The Itudent council, when it was sively each time' the opportunity pre·
I'll give JOU the inalde dope,
And 10 I'm borrowing a love aoq
qrganlzed in 1918. was made up of aenta itself.
The reAIOQ tor all the "Eunku" t.From the blrdt
representativea from each of the
It ahould be partiC(ularly rememberTo tell you that you're marwloua
~, fo11DCl tile . .pi
lou eluua IutaIl of frOIQ
eel that Sll·timed PP"U48 hinders the
Too DW:veloua tor woJidl.
noma ~ II DOW doDe.
propwa of
Ptlfor
.1.

a
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"~~~r,r1r-. • . • • • • • • • • _ • • • "'The Hi·Y meetings of this week
were held on Thursday, Instoad of on
Wednesday.
The B. V, EdVlotlhy chapter had a
world brotherhood program in charge
of Ear~ Perry, who delivered a speech
on foreign customs. The Bunny Carlson chapter also had world brotherhood for its program, which was led
by Dan Riordan.
The Jimmie Welch ch!lllter's was
concerning Camp Wood. DeWayne
Turner had arranged for Ross Reeves
, of K. S. T. C. to speak. Mr. Reeve~
had attended the camp two years previously and told of his experiences
there, also giving his pinion on the
value of Camp Wood to a Hi-Y member. The Joe Dance chapter had a similar program \vith its sponsor, Mr.
Howard Lundquest, in charge.
Bible study progams took place in
the David New and John L. Hutchinson chapters, In the David New chappresident, assumed charge and Finley
ter Leonurd Sellmansberger, vicePorter, president, took charge of the
meetings.
WEST MINERAL JUNIOR
TAKES DOUBLE HONORS
_
Edith Bell, Juni~r in the West Mineml high school, recently bccame the
first student in history to win two
titles in the state speech tournament
held in Emporia. She ,won first in
oratorical declamation and first ~n
dramatic declamation. She will go to
the national tournament of the National Forensic league, to be held in
Jacksonvilltl, Ill., the first part of
next month,
Eugene J, 'ray Ior is her coach .
Miss Bell appeared in Pittsburg high
school as a debater last February
whe~, as a member of the West Minerlll debate squad, she competed ngainst members of the local team.

Dr. Harvey E. Kays

SENIOR PLANS

IMemoriesDollars
at Earning First
Are R I d b

Le'e Carl will attend summer school
this summer and will go to K. S. T. C.
in the fall.
'

201-3 Globe Bidg.
Phone 256

Hagman Candy Co.
-Candy Cigars Tobacco
The New Invented Overeewing
Machine For Rebinding Books.
Books Resewed and Rebound.
Senior Cal1ing Carda
25 For 50c
MOORE BROS. PUBLISHING CO.

It's Best-A Specialist
A graduate in three c01leges-two of
them in optics. It saves eye-sight and
money. Trained to detect, diagnose,
advise on all eye troubles. Glasses
and artificial eyes.
I
DR. SWISHER, Specialist
Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Over 509 North Broadway
Phone 1820
Pittsburg

Parking Lot
Call at

Society

GR'

U. Ralston

, Optometris'
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a favorite with millions

NuGrape Bottliqg Co.
1004 N. Bdwy.

Pittsburg, Kas.
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Hastings Service Stat

105 West Third St.
"Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses"
Month $1
Day Parking 10c
Phone 130
603 N. Bdwy.

~
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••• - • • • • • • * * Daffynitlons:
Teacher-An automatic macblne
used to sign carda.
Student-A strange specimen seld
h d f
om ear o.
Desk-A large wood'en instrument
copered with various flavors of gum.
Referee-A partly or totally blind
man, usually a member of, the opposing team.
-Exchange
Why Editors Go Crazy
They find' fault with the editors,
The s~uff we print is rot;
The paper is as peppy
As a cemetery lot.
The ads show poor arrangements,
The
Th
gossip, they say, is stale,
e upper classmen rail.
B
h
~ ~ t~n ~he pa.per isf.frinted
If someone
n
e Iss.ue
Ie
mlsse dlsh~n
IS paper,
You can hear him yell a mile.
0
d
- range
an Black
_
A. J. Mannen: That gal I dated last
~ight sure had affectionate eyes.
Huberb Horton: What do you mean
'affectionate eyes'?
A. J.: I reckon they're affectionate
-they looked at each other all the
time I was with her.
-The Independent Student'
--Latest fiction:
"Gone"-by Gosh
"Rocka"-by Baby
"Benjamin Franklin's Auto"-by
Graphy
"Fly"-by A. Plane
"Yes"-by George
"Missed"-by A. MI'le
"Eateni'-:by A, Duck
"Down"-by A. Mill Stream
"Roasted"-by A. Stove.
-The Chanute Tattler

It Is the night for the Youth Banquet thans to be held at 6 o'clock
in the dining room of the Mirza
T
I Abo t
emp e.
u five or alx hundred
yOung people of high school and
college age are expected to attend
Ute banquet. The speaker will be
LL
me Rev, Martin L. Harvey, the
internationally
known
Negro
speaker. After' the banquet Mrs.
Marga.ret Slattery wlll speak
In the auditorium of the Mirza.
Be Bure to be there at 6 o'clock
sharp with thirty-five ~ents.

(By Marjorie Wise)
Alfred Gmeiner will'travel this sum- "We can do without any article ofl dollar by staying In Dean Mitchell's
luxury we have never h~d, but when display room at the college.
mer and g!>, to college in the fall.
~
P au II ne Gu inn pans
I
to visit in Ca I- once obtained, it is not )iuman nature
Mr. William Corporon hauled over
if I ' h
01'l1 ,a m t e summer and go to col- to surrender' it voluntal'ily."
100 loads of clay in his small wagon.
' Recently many of the teachers have This was when he was about six
lege 10 the fall.
Vern Guss might go to California recalled when and how they earned years old and he received one whole
this summer and wlll go to K. S. T, O. thl!ir first dollal's. Some of them did penny for each load.
next fall.
soml,lthing ,that no other teacher did
Miss Effie Farner earned her first
while othel's earned their first money dollar by digging ginseng roots which
Thomas Griggs plans to work.
are used for medicine. She was ten
William Halliday wiil attend K. S. doing the same thing.
T. C. in the fall.
Miss Maude Laney really didn't earn years old and lived in Indiana.
* • * • • * • • • • * • •
her first dollar. The way in which
Mr. Gerald M. Carney always hae *
*
Aldena Harrison will work.
Jack Henney plans to work in a she received it was by running a foot been interested in music, He earned *
*
*
lawyer's office this summer and go to race with a girl about her own size. hi~ first money by playing a trom- •
Pasadena Jr. Conege in the fall.
The race took place in Lin<:oln park bone in a city band at a county fair.' • * • • • • • • • * • •
Ina Hogan plans on working in the on the Fourth of July.
Two of the teacher" never bave Chi Neun
summer and going to K. S. T. C. in . M~. John W?ite, perhaps, earned changed their vocations. That is they The Chi Neun club was entertainthe fall.
hiS f11'st dolIar m the same way that always have beeen so interested in ed by Nadine Hirni Thursday AprU
Monica Hunter will attend K, S. T. many of you earned yours, if you have teaching that this is what they have 22. They attended a show fi:st and
C, , in the
fall but plans to take a earned itd' Yilt.
His job was to take done . "'hey
are Miss Florence White then went to H1rni's apartment ' Those
,
.
'"
som~ me Icm.e.
. ,and Miss Helen D. Lanyon.
p~sent were Virginia Evans, JosetriP. ~hls summer.
MISS Harnett Way seems to still
It seems as though there are sev- phme Le Hane Vivian Ferguson Lois
BIllie Ann Hutto plans to make a
.
.
b
d'ff·
f
h
d'd
d
r
'
,
trip to one of the coasts thiS summer . e I elent or s ~ I some e lV~r- eral of the teachers who have at some Dickey, Betty ' Jo May, Alice Elgin,
mg to eam her first money. MISS time or other worked' on a farm. Mr. and the hostess.
and will attend K. S. T. C. this fall.
Clyde King will visit in Leaven- Way delivered some pictures for an J. L. Hutchinson rode a horse in the
-hay field. Coach "Fritz" Snodgrass, I{nitting Club
worth and Indiana then will go to out of town photographer.
K. S. 'r, C.
Three women and one man teachers Mr. Lester Ramsey, and Mr. Claude I. The knitting club was entertained
James Kelly will attend K. S. T. C. worked in stores. Miss Estt.~r Gable Huffman, worked at baling hay.
at the home of Mary Margaret Coles
in the fall.
_
worked in a candy-cigar store at Six of the, teachers, two women Friday night, April 23.
Callie Lee plans to work and might noons. Mrs. Dora Peterson worked in and four men seem to be salesmen and
go to colIege in the fall.
a general merchandise sto1'e. Miss saleswomen. Mrs. John White sold Standard B e a r e r s ,
Josephine Livingston will work in Ferda Hatton worked in her father's soap Miss Madge W:a:1tz a~ Mr. The Standarq :aearers of the MethKansas City and will attend colIege store. She bought baby bonds with Ellsworth Briggs both sold, milk. Mr. odist church met Tuesday night,
!n the f a l l . ' .
the money she ethied here. Mr. Mar- William Row sold magazines and 14r, April 27, at the hOllie of Sarah Allai.
Virginia Locjtett plans to work ~nd ion Nation worked in a fruit store.
Howard Lundquest sold thl! Ft, Scott Marjorie Wise had the lesson.
attend Washington University in the
Miss Jessie Ba6ley did collecting Tribune. Mr. Theodore Carnino sold
fall.'
for her father.
wild cherries but he had to pick these Rainbow
Ruby McReynolds-uncertain.
Miss Mary Nelson earned her first first.
"
The Rainbow Girls did not hold 11
Beatrice Machetta plans to visit in
meeting the third week of April beWyoming and will go to K. S. T. C.
.
. .
• • • * • • • • • • • • • cause of t h e gran d chapter of the
next fall.
Helen ~ammerton will .V181t ~n
Eastern Star which met here.
'.,
Detroit this summer and, will g9 to •
•
Sue MaJor Will attend several con- h f') t K S T C
t f 11 ' .
ferences this summer and will attend sc 00 a
. . , . nex a.
•
•
Weiner Roast
K. S. T. C. in the fall.
Jim H a n d - u n c e r t a i n . ·
•
•
The Epworth League of the MethoLeonard Massaglia will work.
Jane Henderson will go to Detroit" • • • . , . • • • • * • • dist Church gave a weiner roast April
An'1a Marie Morey migl,ht go to and then to K. S. T. C, ,
The Girl Reserves met in their in- 26 at the state park followed by a
Drink
Detroit in the summer and will attend Etsel Davis will ~o to. Colorado this dividual groups Thursday, April 29. truck ride. Warre~ Wal.ters was chairK. S. T, C. next falI.
sum)ller and the university at Boulder The topic for discussion was "How man of the committee m chargl!.
How~rd Mosby will attend camp next fall.
Can I Show My Appreciation to My
•
--.thil'l s~mmer and will attend an avis- Darrel Oochran-uncertain.
Parents."
Approachmg Weddmgs
-ID Bottis
tion school in the fall..
Robert E.yestone will work this sum·
The G. R. cabinet met in Miss th Mr . and Mrs·tE. M. tHhalY adnnouhnteCed
Monroe Oehme-uncertam.
mel' and wllI go to Kansas State Col.
.
e engagemen 0f
e ~ aug r, Phone 666
White's room Tuesday mght after V· ., t G 'I H T
f
1401 N. Bdy
Josephine Ortaldo plans to go to lege next fall.
.
.,
Irgmla, 0 al
. angye, son 0
'th Ch'c
or California
Wanda Faulkner will work in print- school. The meetmg had for lts mam Mr. and Mrs. Ira L. Harper. The :wedel E::her Ip~~ard will atte~d K. S. I~g shOll this summer and take a beau- PDurpohste thTe planh~ihngwi°l; btheh MldotMher- ding will take place early in June.
We have a large selection
.
11
ty training course next fall.
aug er ea w lC
e e
ay
-of name Cards at reasonable
T. c. In the ,fa..
t .
Elmer Dean Frank will work at 6 in the library from 4 to 5 o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Sedoris announce
'"
Prl'Ces
Jack Pattmson-uncer am.
Th . ·t t'
d . th
h
f h' d
hte
Harold Patton wi1l work.
Headlight and Sun and will attend K.
e I~VI a Ih~ns werke rna e m e group 'twe engagemKent °h 'Cth.el lr aug r ,
•
'11 " t ' C I'f
S T C this fall
meetmgs t IS wee .
aneta, to ennet
I dress, son 0 f
Gmger Pence WI VISI m a I orn- . . ,
,
M
d M
C E I Ch'ld
f
.
Nadine Hirni will attend school at
The cabinet was divided into a pro- r. an
I'S. . ar
I ress 0
la.
. '
C 1 K. S. T. C. next fall.
gram committee a refreshment com- Baxter Springs. The wedding win take
Anna Bell Perry W111 move to a ..... . , .
'
I
Stud
.
J
5 t
decorations c:ommittee,. ihac~., ~ ~ : d~~~ng'h
une ,a
ifornia and then go to college there. Mary Vlrglma Hubert Win attend mittee, a
.
. , school next fall.
These committees will meet separate- e liS
e 0 IS C ur c .
..ANNOUNCING John Perry Will move to C a l i f o r m a . .
-'11 tte d h 01 Betty Dene Hutcheson W111 attend Iy to make further plans.
Ch
HaroId
apman WI a n sc 0 school next fall.
'
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Bradshaw of
at K. S. T. C. next fall.
, Marjorie Mangrum will attend
Visit Packing Compan
Welch, Okla., anno~nce the ~ngageBarnsda1l Products
Let~a B~wn will .move tko Ft. Scott. school next fall.
y
. ment and approachmg mamage of
Moved to
Alvm Campbell ":,,iIl wor :
Beverly McCracken will work this
~he foods ~II classes under the. du'- their daughter, Margaret, to Leland
Euclid and Broadway
Lawrence Endicott WIll attend summer and go to K. S. T. C. in the ectlOn of MlBs Calla Leeka V1sted Cox of Pittsburg, son of Mrs. Tressa
school.
fall
the Hull and Dillon Packing company Cox. 'The ceremony will take place the
Mary Gi1Ienwater wi1l go to Colo•
Wednesday, April 27. ' ~
last of May at Welch.
Ladies Half Soles-35 & 50c
rado this summer and hopes to attend STUDENTS HEAR NELSON
-Ladies Heel Caps 15c Pair
a beauty scho~l next fall.
, EDDY IN JOPLIN TUESDAY
Grad to Hutchinson
Mr. and, Mrs. R. I. Deill announce Cash & Carry. You save the difference.
Ruby Grassl-uncertain.
Leland Cox '83 has gone to Hutch-' the approaching marriage of their
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Albert Grosstephan will attend
-inson where he has taken" a position daughter, Clairece, to Glen L. Hall of
Many P. H. S. students took the op, 715 N. Bdwy.
_ 'scbool.
with an advertising agency. He was Marysville,_son of Mr, and Mrs. C. E.
portunity of seeing and hearing NelEdd f
b't
.
f previously employed with the Headr Hall of Pittsburg. The wedding wi1l
son
y, amous arl one smger 0 .
take place May 3 in Hutchinson.
I
the stage and screen, Tuesday night, light and Sun.
April 20, in Joplin.
------Mr. Eddy sang many of the songs
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, in NoInsurance Loans
The one gift that will
which he sang in his screen pictures. vember, 1934, ordered a set of new
\
have your mother's lastThe song, Maytime, from "Maytime" chin~ for special occ.asions only which
CLEANERS
316 N. Broadway
was considered the most outstanding consisted of 1,680 pieces ~n~ cost the 206 N. Bdwy.
Phone 642
ing appreciation-----your
one that he snng.
government '9,301,20. ThiS IS an avphotogr~mh. '
erage
of
'5
53
for
each
pice,e.
Any 4 Garments $1.00
Dr. W. T. PLUMB

Potter Hatchery
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"SLIM"
HamburgeI and Chilli King
107 East Eighth
Open Nite and Day

_...J

PITTS-MKT-&-GROCERY
We specialize on fancy-Baby Beef,
Poultry and Fruits, Vegetable.
Special prices for church banquets

America.n Service Co.
Use ICE Use

For Mother's Day

Send it to her on her
day----May 9. Bring this
ad and get one IPjcture
free, with an order.

CoDey .SlaDd
Quality Foods

1~8~O~6=N~~~I:~a;e~W~y~?~i~V~e~U~a=4.=:~~D~o~~e=2~9~7~1~s!:!!e=rv=ic!:!!e====!:!!A=p!:!!p~r!:!!e~c!:!!ia!:!!t~i!:!!o!:!!n~

Holly Studio 620 N. Bdy.
c-

;

~t

Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
School Supplies

THOMPSON'S

Foods - Keep longer, stay fresher,
taste better

Ice Cream and Lunch

WONDER BAR
the

Milady's Beauty Shoppe

large~t 5e b~r

865

All kinds of permapents

.

908

N. fJdwy.

Buy It At Your Grocer's
.....-....
, ~a·.ery

•

I

I
I

I
,

;

ASH-CROWELL
DRUG STORE

Play 01' r ad

~

in town

Phone

Prices $1.50 to $10.00

_

-

Realart Prin ting CO.
814 N. Bdwy.

Wholesale

~I........

•

•
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Exchanges

I

DENTIST

~
~

YOUTH BANQUET TO BE
-. - • - • - • • • •
HELD TONIGHT
_
Are you going tonight? It not,
you wl11 certainly miss something.·
(MarJorie Mangrum)

evea e y
24 'Ch t'ld Labor'Ins tructors'

--.:

t.

PAOB

405-406 N. Bdwy.
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After • E-. • 'itleTomorro'--'--Davis, Fort Scott, 1929.
Medley relay--3 :88.6, Pittsburg (Brand, Wil.ls, Cranston
Jackson, Bond), 1933.
Mile relay-8:85, Pltt.sburg..
(Castagno, Beck, Harlan, B. Caldwell), 1933.
Mile run-4 :P7~f'l, Bell, Pltt;sburg, 1930.

· t w·
Reveal
It
' InS 4th
Golf and Tennis Records
P
Three Champions
· h T·It1e
From One Family
Stralg
t
Teams Lose SEK
· f·IeId
pring
S
A
t
At Intlependence

Springfield, third; Edwards, Girard,
fourth, Distance 41 feet, 6' inchell.
Pole vault-Won by Frazee, Girard;
Ryan, Pittsburg, second; Bennett,
Joplin, third; Reynolds, Springfield,
fourth. Height 10 feet, 9 inches.
(James Henry Hand)
Discus-Won by Morgan, Pittsburg;
J. McGrew, Girard, second; Parrish,
Wh
th
If
t d
.
Springfield, third; R. -McGrew, Glr·
en
e go era star e trymg
al'd, fourth. Distance 107 feet, 6 inch,.
out their putters, drivel'S and mash.
es.
ies, It seemed like a good idea to Dragons Score in All But One
Low hurdles-Won by Rogers,
Event to Gat~r 59
Pittshurg, Garrett, Joplin, second;
Independence, 1936 Champs, Are ing full teams. Parsons will not enter. Smith and Alsup Second in write something about former golf
Points
Bennett, Joplin, third; Hold, Girard,
champions.
Pittsburg hopes in the hurdles arll
Doubles; Mitchell-Reidy
Toughest Contenders For
,
fourth. Time-24.6. (new record, old
pinned
on
Vance
Rogers,
fast
timber
In
Semi-Finals
But gazing though the records of
record 26.2, Rogers, Pittsburg, 1986).
Locals to Beat
topper, who hopes to break the old rePittsburg high schoool, my eyes fell
8S0-yard rUII-Won by McGraw,
upon only one last name. Shades of
Miami; Lewis, Pittsburg, second; Ren.
cords. He will also enter the javelin. Lin~smen
Mielke and Glenn are expected to
Bobby Jones I It couldn"t be that the Jack Morgan Will Be Unable to ~~~~h~o¥~~~ 1~~:; Chapman, Joplin,
shine in the dashes while Lewis is out M. ,Kirk Low For Pitta With 176; same person had been In school Rnd
Comllete in' Meet Tomorrow
220-yard dash-Won by Mielke,
Only Six Teams to Enter with Full to get the half-mile.
Dalton-192; Culbertson
won the championship all these yearsl
Because, of Injury
Pittsburg; Garrett, Joplin, second;
TeRms; Parsons Probably
"Chubby" Dues' record in the shot
-199; Pratt-200
Here I thought was where I had
White, Springfield, third, Hancock,
R' 1 u4 N t
1 th t
Joplin, fourth. Time 23.6.
Not Here ,_
'put is not expected to be bothered
___
one on
Ip e~.
0 ~y
a on
The Purple Dragons of Pittsburg
440-yard dash-Won by Rollegg,
--'1 while other records that stood many The Pittsburg high school golf and person had won so many times, bu High gathered seven firsts, foul' sec- Joplin; McGrew, Girard, second; GlasCoach "Fritz" Snodgrass and hIS years will probably withstand the tennis teams went to Independence that he was dumb enough to go to onds, four thirds, and three fourths er, Pittsburg, third; Morgan, Pittspoint-g~tters of tmck Rnd field will sluughter.
'
Saturday April 28 to participate in school that long.
as they smashed their way to their burg, fourth. Time 64.6,
' I
Th
I
dd 1
t' d th
.
S'
Mile run-Won by Perrill, Girard;
attempt tomorrow
This meet will be the quafilying
the
annual
Southwest
Kansas
League
en
su
en
y
no
Ice
e
g~v
fourth
consecutive crown at
pnng- Hinkle/ Joplin, sccond; McGraw, Mion
Bran,dkenburg rllces for the regional to be held bere mcet. The tennis players faired far en n~mes: Harold, Dean .and Merll~ field last Saturday afternoon and ami, third; Herndon, Springfield,
lic ld to fta e Ida d- on t he co II ege f'IeIii"'" here next Frid ny. better than did the golf, coming out all Wlth the last nam~ Kirk. What s night to win the Class A track and fourth. Time, 4 :48.6. (new record, old
The preliminaries, will start at 10 "econd in tennis dOUbles, a?d gettmg that?
vantage ~t a g;. en
T.hree· champions fl:o~ the field championship at the Oarkamo.
record 4 :60, Davidson, Springfielr-'
3pportuDl y'h • 0 I' o'clock tomorrow morning with the only a poor third in golf.
same fa.mll y ? I have to admit It was
Scoring in all but one event-- the 19~~~:yard relay-Won by Joplin,
two years t e Dra. f'ma 1 s""r.mg
>_ .. '
staggermg
mile run--the Dragons totaled 69 (Hood, Lange, Hancock, Russell);
a t 1 0'1
c ock .
A doubles team of, Norman S m
ith"
.
.
gons h ave en t ~re d
and
Richard
Alsup,
juniors,
came
out
Still!t
might
be,
so.
I
thought
back
points to Joplin's 89, their closest Springfield, second; Pittsburg, third;
a group of speedThe Pittsburg entrIes:
Harold was ID school, 1931- opponent. Springfield was third with Miami, fourth. Ti'me 1:38.7.
,tel'S and weight '" ~20-yard high hurdles-Rogers. 100- second in that division losing to Dick -When
38, there were no tournaments. Bet. 34 points' while Girard, Miami, and
Mile relay-Won by Carthage,
"Fritz",
men only to lose out yard dash-Mielke, Glenn: Mile_run
h 1 Carthage trailed in the order named. (Hickey, Isbell, Statts, Genung);
· h' h
1I t h ere was h IS
ter
sti
Ig
SC
00
Pittsburg,
second; Joplin, third; Gifor the championship of the Southeast -Fanska, Lawrence, Miller, Cunningrecord: sophomore, class B city
Coach "Fritz" Snodgrass pointed rard, fourth. Time 8:42.6.
Kansa.s league.
ham. 880-yard relay-Begando, Fadchamp; junior, class A city champr'out that several o~ the boys who perMedley relay-Won by Joplin, (GarThis yertr the "purple hopes" are leI', Worthington, Mielke. 440-yard
senior finalist for the city champion- formed under fire m the relays Satur- rett, Hood, Russell, Rollegg); Springdoped to battle Independence, last dash-Glenn, Glaser, Thompson, Dunn,
day were new to relay running but field, second; Miami, third; Pittsburg,
hip ,
year's champs, for the title.
Willianis. 200-yard low hurdles-Rogs That looked good to my sore eyes, pe;f0rmed very we!1 turning in two fourth. Time 1 :48.6.
Six of the seven schools are send- ers, Fadler.- 880-yard run-Lewis,
but 1986 rolled around and there was thirds and a fourth m the t~I'ee relays.._
•
•
Thomas, Bryan, Edwards. Medley reth
f D
K' k
h 1 h
Vance Rogers, Dragon Juggernaut, G'trard Htgh MUer
Southeast Kansas League Records lay-Begando, EadIeI', Glenn, Ensman.
e nam~ 0 . ean Ir, sc 00 c a~lp, smashed his way to new heights as
Sh
T
Bl'
100-yard dash-10
seconds,
.BY thIS time my head -was s~lIn. he took high honors., Winning both
ows rue ue
200-yard dash-Mielke, Begando. Mile
Ross, Independence, 1928; Smith,
Lundquest
Briggs
mmg; were there no others who pay- hurdles and a second in the javelin
Sportsmanship
relay-M:Organ, Little, Worthington"
Independence 1936.
Golf
Tennis
ed golf be~ides the Kirks? I had throw he gathered thirteen points for
Rogers. Pole vault-Ryan, F1adler,
220-yard dash-22.2 seconds,
. high man. Breaking his own 1936
It an award were to be given for
Seeley, Lance. Shot put-Shonk, Webb and Bill Orr of Independece in begun to thmg so.
Phipps, Independcnce, 1931.
Then I came to 1936 an~ ,there m record of 26.5 secon.1s in the low the most sportsmanlike Kansas high
Glenn, Nogel. High jump-Pummill, the finals. In the, singles division
High hurdles-Iii..'> '~conds,
Little. Discus-Morgan, Beard, Car- Pittsburg surprised many by sending my somewhat blurred vIsion was hurdles he topped the timbers at 24.6. school athlete, the title should go to
Roberts, Chanute, 1936.
The ~uccess of the day was marred a Girard high lad:
uso. Javelin-Rogers, Fleming, Fad- two men into the isemi~finals. Jack Merlin Kirk, school ch)lmpio\'b, JIe
Pole'vault-11 feet 8~ inches,
only by the injury of Jack Morgan,
Who? His name is Perrill and he
ler, Beard, Heaton, Anderson. Broad Mitchell, senior, .lost to V. Plattner, still has two years to go.
!\leek, Fort Scott, 1933.
So I gave upl
stellar performer for the Dragons, runs the mile for the Trojan squad.
jump-Pummill, Little, Mielke, Hea- Coffeyville, 6-0, 6-4, and Eugene
Shot put-52. feet 4 inches,
toni, Lewis.
Reidy, junior, as beaten by Charles
when he pulled a muscle in his leg in
Why? Because of sacrificing sure
Dues, Pittsburg, 1929.
Amateur Notes
the medley relay. Coach Snodgrass victory at a recent track meet to help
Martin, Coffeyvilfe, 4-6, 6-2, 6-1.
880-yard relay-l :34.6, IndepPlattner and Martin, as they were
stated he did not expect to start an opponent in distress.
endence (Cannady, Bell, Phipps,
both from Coffeyville, decided not to
The Hutchinson track squad nosed Morgan in the SEK meet tomorrow
How? By waiting while his opponRogers), 1933.
play the finals.
out the Wichita Blue Aces in the An, afternoon.
ent untangled some wire from around
High jump-Ii fe~t ,11 inches,
Summaries:
Coach, EI 1sworth Briggs took a thony invitation
, meet by one point
h in1 High
jump-Won by Pummill, Pitt- h'IS 1egs, th en s ha k'109 h and s WI'th h'1m
Henderson, Fort Scott, 1933.
squad of six players, the others be- one of the greatest Kansas high sc 00 sburgj Little, Pittsburg, second; before going on with the race.
Discus throw-128 feet 8 inch·
sides those placing were Drury Love track me'ets ... The Columbus football O'Connell, Springfield and Smith,
Where? This event took place at
es, Russell, Pittsburg, 1930.
and J. B. Stacy.
field will hereafter be known as "Sold- Springfield, tied for third and fourth. the Fort Scott invitational track and
iers Memorial Field" in honor of the Height' 6 'feet, 6a inches.
440-yard dash-52.6 seconds,
In the golf division the best Pitts- "Sons of Columbus high who fought
100 -yar d das h- Won b y M'Ielke, field meet April 20.
Glenn, MI'ller, Fleml'ng and Beard
Smith, Independence, 1936.
Place in Annual Coffeyville
burg could do was third place. As the
ed Pittsburg;', Russell, Joplin, second;
It all started when Comstock, For~
1avelin throw-175 feet 5 in:•
•
I
golfers, coached by Howard Lund- in the War," ,The stadium will ,be d . - White, Sl?ringfield, third; Hood, Jop- Scott miler, leading the field in the
I
ches, Burns, Independence, 1936.
nVltabona
icated to the "Cause of Peace.' Their lin, fourth. Time 10.9.
mile run, g~t tangled up in soine
quest, were slightly off forqt, they new gym WI')) be named after the late
High hurdles-Won by Rogers,
' '
Low hurdles-23.9 seconds, H.
T h e Pittsburg high " B" ttack team were no rnat ch f or I n d epen dence an d Dr H H Brookhart, who had much to I Pittsburg; Sloane, Springfield, second; stl'ands of wire lying on the track.
UnseJl, Chanute,. 1935.
trRveled to Coffeyville last Friday Coffeyville who finished first and sec- do 'with ~ettitig the school a new gym. Gibson, Miami.. third; McGrew, GirL Perrill, the Gi1'8rd runner, who was
880-yard run-2 :02.3, Dodson,
night to gather seventeen points and ond.
Th
1
d
h l' t
k th t ard, fourth. Time 16.6.
second. passed the leader but turned
.
.
M
'
f h
R 1h
e annua gra e sc 00 rae
a
Javelin-Won by Swinea Spring-.
d 1 k d b k Wh
h
Com
Columbus, 1931.
fourth
place
m
the
annual
,CoffeyvIlle
edahst
0
t
e
meet
was
a
p
is
held
to
stimulate
in'terest
in
track
field'
Rogers
Pittsburg
sec~nd'
Baran
~ e
ac.
en e saw
Broad jump-21 feet ! inch,
high invitation track and field mect., Sic~, Independence fres~man, wh~ before they reach high school will be rett,' Springfield, third;' Fadler,' Pitt- sto~k ID tro~ble, he wen.t back and
Independence, defending S. E. K.. shot par for the course Wlth 144 f~r held sometime next month •.• Rogers ~burg, fourth. Distance 166 feet, 3 waIted for h.lm to fr:.ee himself.
and regional champions was first with the S6 holes As the course was not ID
hr r- h
t d t the IDches (new recordj old record, 151
After precIous seconds were wasted
'k came t oug as expec e a
feet U inches set by Tyndall
th - .
th
h k hands
.
60 points. Arkansas City and Coffey- very good shape thi~ was a ~ema~ - Oarkamo. Taking firsts in ,the hurdles Springfield, 1926).
, on e, Wlre, e r~n~ers s 00
lth
ville t1'8iled in second and third place. able performance. SIC~S teamed W:
-and a second in the javelin, he collect- ,Broad, jump-Won . by. White, and Ploceeded. to finish the ra~e.
Milton (Flash) Glenn stood out for Duane Armsbury to. Wln the team title ed'thirteen points for high honors. . Spring,fleldj. Haggard, .Mlaml, second;
A~ a result Comstock came m fi~t,
Starts Saturday
the Dragons as he ran the 440 in 654 for the Bulldogs With a total of 298. 'S'
th
n ut of state Pummill, Pittsburg, third; Beck, JoP- PerrtIl second.
.
For Four Days
He also placed second I'n the centu~y' The best Pittsburg could do was a IDce erhe w~re sl~ rna y to - - h Id lin, fourth. Distance 20 feet, 6a inchThe Girard runner sacrificed the'
.
.
..
entri es, t e Jave m even was e es.
.
h ' 1 of
Sam Miller, Negro miler, made a 176 by Merlin K1l'k. The rest of the after all ...• A very poor record of
Shot put-Won by Shonk, Pittsburg; race, but won himself t e tit e
a
fnst finish to take second in the mile. scores go correspondingly higher; Ned 166 feet 8 inches won the even~ Elnicke, Girar~, second; Reynolds, blue blooded sportsman.
Ed Flcming, field man, received Dalton-192, Clarence Culbertson- Rogers, who was' second, won the'Pitt ~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~:~:::=:~
second in the javelin while Carl Beard, 199, and Bob Pratt-200, to iel1ve invitation throw with 166 feet •.• It "
--another weight lad, got third in the them far out of the running.
was a pretty evenly matched team at I'
javelin and third in the discus.
Compared with the 293 made by Springfield with the track men. gathThe events Pitt placed in:
Independence, the scores of. the local ering 31 points to the field men's 27. '
100'i-yard dash-Won by Overfield, members sounded more ltke team
'
Independencej G~cnn, Pit~sburg,' sec- scores; but they were missing the DATE OF FACULTY PlPNIC
ondj Sachetta, M~ne1'81, third; Pardue, services of two players; Jack Morgan,
IS CHANGED TO MAY 15
Edna, fourth. Time 10.2.
h S .. -'l:nld track
Mile run-Won by Spoonmore, who was at t e . pnnlS..'.... .
Coffeyville; Miller, Pittsburg, second; meet, and Bob Kirk, who did not
The faculty picnic, originally schedAnoya, Arkansas City, third; Steel, attend.
uled for Tuesday, April 28, has
Neodesha, fourth. Time 4:59.2,
been changed to Saturday, May 16.
440-yard dash-Won by Glenn,
The programs which have been
Pittsburg; Amos, FredO'Jlia, second;
based on "Improvement of InstrucPal'due, Edna, third; Richards, Oswego, fourth. Time 56.4.
tion" have been completed. The meetJavelin-Won by Knight, Indepcndings here at school and at the homes
ence, Fleming, Pittsburg, secondj Schmidt, Green, Edwards and Neas
have been discontinued for the reWhite, Arkansas City, third; Beard,
Local N., Y. A.-Y. M: C, A.
mainder of this semester.
~ittsbul'g, fourth.
Distance 161 fect
Trounce Joplin There
six inches.
Discus-Won by Carpenter, Independencc; White, Al'kansas City, seC'A table tennis team composed almost
ond; Beard, Pittsburg, third; Horn,
Whoopee Specials
Oswego, fourth. Distance 117 feet 3 entirely of high school students defeated Joplin last Saturday at Joplin.
inches.
27 Essex Coupe
$35
RUllsell Neas, senior, 'won four out
28 Essex Coa~h
$35
Wed-Thur.Fri.
Attractions
"Red" Grange gathered 8,S37 yards of five-matches as did Waymon Ed30
Roosevelt
Sedan
$50
'''!\Ielody For Two"
or an average of nine yards per min- warde, junior. Harold Green, junior,
28 Pontiac Sedan
$65
ute
in
the
three
years
he
played
on
won
three
games
while
Teddy
'ght"
"History Is !\lade at Ni
f
25 Buick 7 Pass Touring$35
the Illinois varsity,
Schmidt, city champion, won two 0
(Frat house Rpecial)
Teddy Schmidt, Lakeslda, teamed up
26
Dodge Coupe
$75
--with Green, Edwards and Neas to win
(new tires)
the match, 18 to 7.
,
28 Chevrolet
$85
The Y. M. C. A. team will enter the
You Don't Need To Ask Dad
Kansas State Table Tennis Association tourney in Kansas City tomorrow.
For The Car-Drive Your
Own.
The firet baskets used by Doctor
EasyT~rms
SINGLE BREASTED
Naismith, the prginator of baaketbalJ,
CLINE MOTOR CO.
were tall cone-shaped peach baskets
DOUBLE BREASTED

Annual League
Meet Here on
College F~~ld

Rogers Stars Again

Are Third

Qualify for Regional

I

"B" Team Takes
4th at Javatown

I

4IDr~I~D

I'

Graduation Shoes

Table Tennis Tilt
Taken by Pittsburg

....
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.............--.1
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lhiS.

Graduation
Suits .

We Have Them!

and thus arrived the name of the
lr8me.

SPORT BACKS
PLAIN BACKS

"""'--'

521 50

II

II

TRY a

$27.1)()

• No.

•

GET a NEW TASTE THRILL!

WORSTEDS

518

405 N. Locust

•

GABERDINES
DONEGAL CRASHS

to

.. .

TOMPKINS MALTED MILK.
Bdwy.

TOMPKINS ICE CREAM co.

..

Wing Tip . . . . Straight Tips
. . Plain Toes . .
White Buck .. Nu-Buck
.. Calf Leathers ..
50
$

$3

$4

AAA to E'
511 North'
Broadway

Phon
253

